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Growing Crab Grass.

Crab grass seems to thrive best when
warm weather and rains favor other
crops. It is strictly a summer grass,
or weed (as anything not wanted Is a

weed), but ti'ab grass does not grow
on a soli tliat Is made loose after every

ra'lll. It grows only when the soil is
somewhat compact. This fact detnon-

, strates the advantages of rolling the

soil after seeding to a crop of wheat,

rye, etc. The earth is pressed to tho
jieeds and they then germinate sooner
than when the soil is loose.

Profits from Poultry.

There are two sources of profit from
poultry: eggs and the fowls themselves.
As to eggs, this flock averages between

three and four dozen per day summer
and winter. Their resting spell is dur-
ing the summer while the price is low,

and during the winter while there are
good prices, the hens are at their best.
It is then that the money from

eggs is made. There is no trouble in
getting the eggs if the hens are kept

In a warm place, given warm food at
least once a day, and warm water to
drink, with an occasional chance to ex-

ercise in the open air. Hens are quick

to show a material appreciation of
good treatment. The other means of

profit is by selling the fowls them-
selves. With 50 hens and an incuba-
tor, as many chickens can be raised as

one person can well look after.

Salt and Ashes for Hoe*.

One item of feed for hogs which
should never be neglected is a good
supply of salt and ashes to which they

can have access always. Wood ashes
can always be had and the hogs should
have all they will eat. When not con-

venient to give ashes, charcoal Is a

good substitute, and even soft coal will

be eaten for want of something better,

says an exchange. Hogs are never in-
jured by eating all the a3hcs they
want, but it is not safe to give large

amounts of salt to animals not ac-

customed to its use. The salt and ash-
es mixture should be kept in a low
box under a shed where it will be pro-
tected from rain, and should consist
of about two quarts of salt for each
busiiel of ashes. Many feeders prefer

to add a few ounces of copperas to the
mixture. Free access to such a mix-
ture will do much to preserve the
health of hogs, and sows which have
an abundance of such feed will rarely

eat their young.

Cultivating Koadildes.

A recent visitor to Long Island tells
of passing places where not only the
enclosed fields showed Indications of

being under high cultivation, but the
roadside was plowed and planted al-

most up to the traveled track. This
kind of work is usually done by those
of European birth, who have been ac-

customed to making the most use pos-
sible of the small tracts they have.
No land lies idle, close planting is the
general rule, and one crop follows an-

other so closely that the ground has
some growing crop covering it almost

every week in the year. Those who
are accustomed to the large farms of
quarter and half sections may laugh

at these little gardens, but some of
those same "pocket handkerchief lots,"

as they are called by visitors from tho
west in allusion to their diminutive
size, actually return as much Income

to theirowner as a 100-acre wheat field.
While the farmer with plenty of land
may not cart} to plant even potatoes

between his fence and the wagon road,

,*
-e know some who Jtcep that space

cleared up and In grass and got good

loads of hay from it, while it is fer-
lilized by the road dust and the ele-
ments that are in what is dropped
there, and ground into dust. Not only

1* there a profit in it, but the grass
plot looks much more pleasant than
bushes nnd briars, or heaps of stone,

tin cans and other rubbish often de-
posited by the roadside.

Cultivation of tlie Orchard.

Apples in a cutivated orchard ripen

later than in one that is not cultivated,

the fruit hangs 011 the trees better, and
it keeps better than fruit which ripens

earlier. Fruit trees should occupy the
best land on the farm, as it requires
a good soil to furnish the constant
supply of plant food that is consumed
Jjy the trees, for a bearing tree con-

fumes more food from the soil than a

Iree which does not bear; hence the im-

portance of heavily manuring orchard
land. Fall is the best time for setting
trees, for trees set in the fall become
Well established, and are ready to grow
Ahen spring comes. The wound 011 the

roots, made in transplanting, heals

over during the winter, the soil be-

comes firm around the roots and resists
drouth much better than spring plant-

ed trees. The holes which are to receive
the trees should be at least three feet
square, and of sufficient depth. The
soil should be thoroughly mixed with
well rotted munurc and well filled in
and pressed among the roots. Trees
set In tliis way will grow twice as

rapidly as trees set in a haphazard
way. All cross limbs and water
sprouts should be cut off each year,
and shortening the tops annually is
advantageous as trees are then not lia-

Jlc to break down when loaded with
ruit and the fruit is more easily gath-

ered.
Orass shall never be grown in an or-

chard nor any grain crop as they tend
to draw the moisture from the soil nnd
leav« the trees without the necessary
supply to mature the fruit and sustain

tne wood growth. Turning under
growing crops of clover and cow peas,
adds a large quantity of humus to the
soil. Potash Is generally deficient lu
old orchards, and to supply this Im-
portant element of plant food there Is
nothing better than hardwood ashes
applied at the rate of 150 bushels per
acre.?C. W. Norris, lathe Agricultural
Epltomist.

AF#w Points Hesardlne Work.

A writer who has spent years In
farming has, In that time, taken quite

an interest in his cows and how to in-
crease profits in dairying. He lived in
the west and wWB a successful farmer,

hence a few points from him may be
of service to others engaged iu the
dairy business.

If you live in a town and only have
one cow, she is of the greatest interest
to you and yours, and to treat her well,
and let her serve you abundai-*ly is

the desire of her owner. There are sev-

eral ways to increase profits in dairy-
ing, and one is being regular, to be kind
and gentle In treatment; supply plenty

of pure water as near as possible and
of the right temperature. Watch the
process of feeding; this is very impor-
tant, "judicious feeding."

Prepare comfortable housing and
grow on the farm the most producing
foods; keep the best of heifer calves,

says this farmer, and raise them on
dairy feeds.

One thing tliLs western farmer writes
that I know to be of the greatest help,

is in thorough hygienic practice. Clean-
liness is imperative. He says the milk-
ers should wash their hands thorough-
ly and purify and disinfect them be-
fore milking by washing them in bo-
rax water. The best dairymen I ever
knew had their men follow this strict-
ly, as they claimed that a little black
under the rim of the nail might con-
tain poisonous disease germs.

Another important item is, to wash
the milk cans, crocks, etc., in warm
water, and use a small brush and add
a tablespoonful of pearline to the water
to mnke a good cleansing suds; and you
should clean the seams thoroughly,

and rinse in warm water, and scrub
well with this little brush, so as to

get every particle of soil, every speck

out. Bacteria multiply rapidly when
milk is spilt or allowed to remain to
dry about a dairy or milk house.
Think over these points and they may
be of great service.?S. J. H., in the
Southern Farmer.

Subduing Hoc Land*.

The question of economically stil>

duing and bringing under cultivation
swamp lands is a very important one.
Such areas often constitute some of our
most productive lands, but the ex-

pense of bringing them under culti-
vation is often greater than their mar-
ket value when the work Is accom-
plished. The value of such lands to the
farm, however, should not be judged

by their market value, but by the per-
centage of profit they will return on
the investment made in improving
them. This will usually be greater

than for most other kinds of farm
lands.

The area of about 16 acres on the
college farm has given us many points
of value as to the*best method of sub-
duing such lands. A portion of this
swamp has been plowed and seeded
to buckwheat without first removing

the bogs, but it was found that the
first cost of plowing was very heavy

and that large quantities of partially
broken down bogs had to be removed
nftpr tln» buckwheat was harvested
before the land could be plowed and
wui , u u...i» K"<>" londition for hoed
crops. On another portion bogs were

cut and enrt"'' from thi> field, but the
expense of this work was also vet
heavy. On Mui anotuer portion tha
largest bogs were cut and placed in
small heaps, and when sufficiently dry
were burned on the land. On the
whole, this was found to be the most

economical method yet tried. It baa
not been found necessary to cut all of
the bogs, as many of these could be
plowed through without serious diffi-
culty. Last year a good crop of Hun-
garian grass was grown 011 a small
area, from which the largest bogs were
cut and burned in May.

By attaching a plow to a stick of
timber, fastened to the front of a cart,

no that the plow came just outside of
the wheel the ox team was
able to rt-alk on the unplowed
area, and thus the ox, that
would naturally walk in the furrow,

was able to walk 011 firm ground. By
using a large plow with a short coul-
ter. the land was turned over quite flat.
Notwithstanding the fact that the soil
when plowed seemed to contain
large amounts of partially decomposed
matter, we were able to obtain a heavy
crop of Hungarian by using a small
quantity of lime as fertallzer. From
one experience we would advise to
place the bogs, 011 the swamp ai'ea, in-
to small heaps as early iu the spring
as possible, to burn them as soon as

they are dry enough, to plow the land
in the early part of June, and to grow
either Hungarian grass or buckwheat.
Either of these crops could be removed
In August, early enough to seed the
land to grass. We would recommend
the use of builder's lime, at the rate
of 700 to 800 pounds to the acre, after
the land is first plowed, and a corre-
sponding amount when the land is
ready for seeding to grass.?Professor
O. S. Phelps, of Connecticut Agricul-

tural College.

The Office and I lie Man.

"You aiv never In your office/* conv
plained the angry taxpayer. "Yet be-
fore election you sought the office
hard enough."

"I did." replied the other man. "bet
the office may seek me uow."?Balti-
more American.

AGRICULTURAL CHINA.

ITS VARIETIES OF GRAIN AND FRUIT
WOULD BE VALUABLE HERE.

Hie Chlnene Are Skilful Hunbandtnen
and the World Can Learn Important
L«a»on« of Thein?Advance In Orange
Culture?Home of Winter Muskmelon,

"China can teach the world some
great lessons in agriculture," said Mr.
F. V. Coville, chief botanist of the de-
partment of agriculture, to a New York
Post correspondent. "For example, we
know that there are certain cereals
cultivated on the headwaters of the
Ynngtse river, at an elevation of 13,-

000 feet above the level of the sea; they
grow wheat there in some places at an

altitude of 12,000 feet, whereas In this
country lery little can be raised at an

elevation of 8000 feet, and that Is in
Arizona, where It is very warm. But

the real test of the ability of the Chi-
nese is this direction is afforded by a

comparison of cereal elevations with
the timber line. They raise wheat
within 1500 feet of tho timber line on

the platenu of Turkestan, while in Ar-
izona our timber Hue is 4500 feet above
the wheat belt.

"A timber line furnishes a very defi-
nite basis of climatic measurement the
world over, just as the sea does for
the measurement of altitude. One
thousand feet below the timber line is
Arizona would mean substantially the
same climatic conditions as 1000 feet
below the timber line in New Eng-

land, and so when we say that the Chi-
nese raise wheat within 1500 feet of
that Une, we mean that they have de-
veloped a strain which is far more re-

sisting of cold and drought than any-
thing we htive in Europe or North
America. Their civilization is so much
older than ours that the gradual de-
velopment of these strains has been
brought about, and we could to advan-
tage bring some of them into use here.
We have now a representative of the
department in the upper Yangtse,

where lie went for the purpose of gath-
ering specimens for Introduction here.
Nothing has been heard of him for
some time, and not a little anexiety is
felt in his behalf.

"Besides the wheat and other cereals,

China is said to have considerable ad-
vantage over us in orange culture. The
Yangtse valley produces a delicious
orange, according to reports we have
received, in districts where the trees
are subjected to a temperature 20 de-
grees below the freezing point. That
part of China 011 the borderland of the
great Turkestan plateau is also the
home of the peach, and it was from
southwestern Asia that the modem
world secured this valuable fruit. They

have varieties there now quite different
from any that grow In this country?-

not necessarily better, for the develop-

ment has been along different linos in
the two hemispheres. Only a little
while ago a peach was introduced from
China into Florida, known as the
I'eento, which Is shaped like a tomato
?very short from stem to pit. It lias
a short, stout stone, and its flavor is
delicious. It does not seem to be a

good shipping peach, and for that rea-
son seldom gets to the northern market.
Neither is it especially adapted for
canning, where the chief requirement
is a certain firmness. The sugar used
in canning takes the place of many
natural defects in flavor and sweetness

which the fruit may have. So the can-

ning factories do not need a peach of

the type of tho I'eento. and thus far
its use has been confined to the local
markets. There are other varieties
from China, however, which may be
better adapted to the commercial
needs of this country, and upon that
subject our agent in the Yangtse was

probably working when the recent dis-
turbances broke out. ?

"It was from this plateau of Asia,

extending through Turkestan, by

which China is bounded 011 the west,

that we obtained the Turkestan al-
falfa, one of the best of our forago
plants. We found It growing there in

condition of great dryness and grent

cold, and when the plant was sub-
jected to the same conditions in our
far western states it proved most ac-

ceptable. Its Introduction has meant
an enormous exteut northward and
upward among the mountain sloi>es of
the alfalfa culture, and alfalfa is the
great forage crop of the west.

"From this region, too, has come
the winter muskmelon, which is now

growing successfully In the west, ami
only awaits for its general introduc-
tion in the east some improvement in

the method of shipping. This we have
decided to leave to the ingenuity of
the west. This melon grows as large

as a watermelon, is edible in the
months of December, January, and
February, and is as sweet and deli-
cate in flavor as any muskmelon that
can be bought in the Washington

markets today. I gave one last win-
ter to a member of Congress who was

getting up a dinner for some of his

associates, and, as he afterwards
told me, it produced a sensation. He
declared that if those melons .-oul.l
he brought into tho New York market
in good condition in midwinter people
would pay any price for them. Juht
at present the transportation problem

Is a little difficult. They grow in the
d< ep, hot valleys of Utah to the best
advantage, and when subjected to the
long journey seem to loose their fll'in-
ntsjs. I have 110 doubt, however, l>;-i
thnt tills will bo corrected, and lli.it
the muskmelon will be oue of the reg-
ular winter fruits of the future."

Convenient for tlie Ant.

Ants can stand extremes of heat and
cold. Forty-eight hours' exposure to
frost will not kill them, and one sort

has been observed to build its nest In
chinks in a blacksmith's forge.

VICTIM CF SIMIAN JEALOUSY.

Talented Monkey Uletl Became Shunned
by His Envious Fellows.

All that Borax, the little pink-eyed
monkey, wanted of his fellows In the
Lincoln park zoo was kind treatment,
and when they turned their backs on
him and ignored the inoffensive crea-

ture altogether he got sick and sulked
in the darkest corner of the cage, The
keepers had never witnessed such a
strange manifestation of feeling akin

to human among the animals and did
not worry about Borax. The ostracism
imposed on him by his erstwhile com-
panions made Borax sick, find he re-

fused nourishment. Sunday morning
the little animal died, and his long-

tailed playmates of two rreek-s ago, un-
forgiving even in the face of death,
refused to show the slightest sign of
sorrow when he was carried away and
burled.

The circumstances of Borax's death
were not known to the thousands who
visited the animal reservation. They

found the monkeys in new cages, and
when something was said about a de-
mise in the colony they attributed it
to an accident upon moving. There
was one less simian to be bribed into
a clever acrobatic feat with a handful
of peanuts, but the demand was not
lessened through the absence of the
dead animal.

Borax was the cleverest performer
of all the monkeys, and his skill led
to his fate. He handicapped his fel-
lows by his previous training, for he
came from a circus where he got a

bun if he rode a spirited greyhound
around the track without losing his

seat and a whipping if his performance
did not suit the trainer. Borax's life
at the Lincoln park zoo had promise
of happy days. The first Sunday he
performed he got as many peanuts as

all the rest of the monkeys combined,

but Borax was not selflsb and attempt-

ed to divide his spoils. The simian's
generosity was regarded as an attempt

to lord it over the rest and he was not
thanked.

After a month's stay at Lincoln park
Borax apparently wished he had never
left the circus, though the bun was
frequently stale and*the beating a se-

vere one. There he was on good terms

with the greyhound and the savage

bull terrier that wouldn't treat any
other member of the outfit with the
least show of civility.Borax did his best
to furnish amusement to the crowd,

but would not accept the rewards. Af-
ter dark his cage companions would
appropriate their despised comrade's
emoluments though they made unkind
remarks about him.

"You can't tell me that the pink-eyed

fellow didn't die of grief," said one
of the keepers yesterday."lt was a

plain case of getting shut out In the
cold. He wanted to be the 'good fel-
low' with the crowd, but they wouldn't
stand for it. It is just like men, any-
how. If they see a chap succeeding
they begin talking bad about him. Bo-
rax wasn't accustomed to that sort of
thing, and it broke him all up. I
could see he could not live through it.
He didn't see any chance of getting

back to tlie circus or another job, so

he went back in the cage and starved
himself to death. That monkey was
more sentimental than many a human
being."?Chicago Chronicle.

Strange FM'ining.

Not all the farming in the world is
carried on in the country. Some branch-
es of the farmer's work are pursued
in cities, and even in their crowded
parts. A writer in Ciissell's Saturday

Journal is responsible for the state-
ment that the fattening of pigs is not
incompatible with life in a densely
populated quarter, and cites a case in
point.

A man who kept a small grocer's
shop in the heart of a city was for
years very successful as a fattener of
pigs. Under his shop was a cellar, the

front door and window of which were
boarded up. Access to it could be ob-
tained only at the back.

This cellar was always occupied by

two pigs, although not always by the
same ones. The owner would smuggle

his young charges into the cellar by
night, bed them down with the straw
from his egg cases, and teed them on
tlie bread and potatoes and vegetables

that tlie youngsters of the neighbor-

hood bought him in exchange for a

handful or two of candy.

So little did it cost him to feed his
charges that he is said to have grown
rich 011 his profits. The same butcher
bought one pair after another of these
city-fattened pigs.

A still more unlikely place in which
to look for pigs is a back bedroom,

but even this shelter is not unheard-of
one to the writer. These particular
pigs were well trained. They not only

lived up stairs, but they walked down.
Their owner knew that washing tliem
helped to put on weight, so he used to

take theiu into the small back yard

for a tubbing, and taught them to walk
up stairs and down. He would never
have been found out if some of his
neighbors had not complained of him.

Too Mnny Reel.

The honey-producing industry ot
Evaiisvllle, lnd., has reached such
magnitude that the city council is con-
sidering an ordinance declaring the
bees a nuisance and requiring the own-
ers of hives to move them outside the
city limits. It Is said that 75 persons
have colonies of bees in the city and
the bees produce SIO,OOO worth of hon-
ey a year.

A woman is never so mad as she is
when she sees a hat that is terribly
cheap, right after some smooth man
has talked her around to buy an en-
cyclopedia.

§TAWS tL

The Tatael on the Sleeve.

A fvr-iher development of the Bishop

sleeve or the belled sleeve is to ap-
pend a silken tassel to its lowest tip,

near the outside seam. One could have
rather too intieb ot such a mode if car-
ried to extreme, but It will probably
be some time yet before the fashion of
wearing a tassel on your «lbow becomes
generally common. 111 truth it is a
style better adapted to a negligee gar-

ment than for anything to be worn out-
side of one's own gown.

The Pate Sapphire.

For many years fashion has highly
esteemed the beautiful "star" sapphire
of ultramarine hue among the precious
stones. But now it seems there is a

craze for paler sapphires, those which
have a steely glint being preferred to
the glorious depth of color seen in the
darker stones. The pale sapphire is
mounted in scarf pins, It Is cut with
Intaglio coat of arms, as a signet ring

for the man of the family. Pale sap-
phires, three In a row, are mounted 011

a slender gold bar for a lace pin.

White Tips.

A modish toque of mauve panne is
made up to bo worn with a foulard
gown lu tender mauve varied by curl-
ing scrolls of white. The toque is en-
tirely covered with mauve panne vel-
vet. The feature of the garniture
being the ostrich feathers arranged in
a panache in front, slightly to the left.
These beauties are of like tint, but
they have creamy white tips curling

»ver. The effort Is excellent with a

mauve and white toilet. Evidently the
Iyer's art has been developed to a pitch
unthought of lu former years.

The ltoatine Cape.

For cool evenings on the water use a
boating cape of blue cloth, the shade
of which is neither dark nor light. It
Is patterned after a golf cape, except-

ing in the detail that it is not volu-
minous, and is smartly trimmed with
three bands of glace silk of tlie same

color. These go down the fronts and
around the bottom. They are slightly
graduated in width, narrower over the
chest, and broadening as they make
the horizontal turn. Three straps of
glace silk over cloth button the cape

to the chin. The collar is high in the
back.

A Showy Gown.

A showy gown is of fawn-colored
India silk, made up with the front pan-
el entirely different. Tlie front
jreadth, which is narrowly gored at the
hips, is covered with a long panel of
rich openwork embroidery 011 fawn
silk ground. The cartwheel pattern

predominates. Around the incisions
embroidery is made with a darker
shade of silk. Through tlie Interstices
you see a glimpse of sky-blue chiffon.
The bodice of fawn-colored silk opens
over a waistcoat of accordion-pleated
blue chiffon. The hat is of white crin,

trimmed with chiffon.

A Woman's Charm.

Flowers have a magic in their soften-
ing influence, and few people can resist
the soothing effect of 11 dainty exquis-

itely served. These little preparations
are merely the daughter's background.

She must come to tlie front with a
question to her father about some pub-

lic event in which he is interested, or

a story which will start a train of-con-
versatlon. A girl's tirst thought in this
must not be to shine, but to please; not
to put herself forward, but to bring the
others out, to be genuinely interested
in them, so that she may be an inter-
esting person. Interest is the salt
which seasons life.

Some of us regard almost with envy
women of whom we hear, women who
are spoken of by their acquaintances
as fascinating and charming, and we
wonder what their secret Is. Well, it
is usually an open secret, and nobody
can monopolize It; part of it is for you
and for everyone who wishes to be in-
fluential and pleasing?forget yourself;
think of others.

Nan Occupation! for Women.

Some women In England have made
a beginning at learning pharmacy.

There is a school in this science In
London which begius lectures In Octo-
ber of each year. A preliminary ex-

amination in Latin, English and arith-
metic has to be passed. After the lec-
tures the would-be chemist goes to a

dispensary or druggist for three years'
practice. At the end of that time. If
fouud proficient, a dispenser's certifi-
cate may be obtained. A London news.
paser sugests to women that any one

with $2500 cannot do better than to

start a chemist's shop in that city.

Another suggested occupation for wom-
en is photographing babies. This Is
said to be the most difficult as well as

remunerative part of a photographer's
business. Mothers have their children
photographed in a descending ratio, af-
ter the first few years, and to be a

successful photographer of infants
means a rapid multiplication of busi-
ness. The 11 limber of duplicates of
baby's pictures is one of tho paying
features of making pictures of little
folks. Three dozen copies Is a fre-

quent order for children's pictures,

while a dozen usually satisfies the per-
son of larger growth.

Growing: Lktondtr in EngUid.

At the village of Wallington, near
Croydon, England, lavender-growing,
as a commercial undertaking, is pros-
pering in a greater degree than ever
before, while peppermint, pennyroyal,
rosemary and camomile are also grown.

DyelDg Is as simple as washing; when you
ase PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Sold by alldruggists.

Most counterfeit documents are de-
tected through some individual pecul-
iarity of the counterfeiter of which he
himself is not aware.

Florida and tile South.
The Southern Railway, with Its perfect

lervice, is tow handling a very large businessfor parties destined South and Southwest.The System operates through Sleeping Car
service mm Now York to Atlanta, Montgom-
ery, Mobile, New Orleans, Chattanooga, Bir-
mingham, Meridian, Memphis, Nashville,
'.'olumbia, Augusta. Savannah, Jacksonville
»nd Tampa; also PitiJman Tourist Sleeping
Oars Washington to San Francisco. Dining
ar service on all through trains. For Infor-

mation call on or address .Alex. S. l'hweatt.Eastern Pass'r Agt., 1185 BitMidway,New York

Electric pt er is being'; increasingly
ased on some large western -vfarms for
pumping. \

There is more Catarrh in this sectlAa oHhs> '**-

country than all other diseases put together,
and until thelast few years was supposed'tobe
incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing tocure with local treatment, pronounced It in-
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It Is taken Internally in doses from10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case
ittails to oure. Send for circulars and testi-
monials. Address F.J. OBENBT& Co.,Tolodo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Nearly sixty per cent, of all Russians
ire unable to read or write.

The Bait Prnwlptlm hiChills
tnd Ferer It a bottl* of GROVI'S TABTBLMI
CHII.L TONIC. It Is simply iron and quinine la
a tasteless form. No cur#?a* pay. Ptlos Mo.

It costs Chicago's automobilists $lO for
;ach repair of a punctured tire.
If you want "good digestion to wait up-

>n your appetite" you should always chew
i bar of Adams' Pepsin Tuttt Fruttl.

Valpariso, Chile, imports yearly about
50,000 barrels of Portland cement.

FITS permanently cured. Nofltsor nervous-
less after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Qreat
Nerve trial bottle and treatisefree
Dr. R. H. KLINE,Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

The world's wheat crop in 1898 was
>,879,000,000 bushels.

Plso's Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
for allaffections of throat and lungs.'? WM
0. ENDSLEY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1090.

To become a soldier is a humiliation in
Thina.

SUFFERING AND BELIEF
Three Letters from Mrs. Johnson,

Showing that Lydla HI. Pink-
ham' a Vegetablo Compound

Cures the Ills of Women

Wrote for rirs. Pinkham's Advice
November, >897 ,

"DEAR MRS. PINKELAM lam a great
sufferer, have muoh trouble/through
the lower part of my bowels, fcud Iam
writing to you for advice. MK*S«S toe
irregular and scanty, am troubled with
leucorrhoea, and Iache so through my
back and down through my loins. I
have spells of bloating very badly,
sometimes will be very large and other
times very much reduced." ? MRS.CHAS.
E. JOHNSON, Box 33, Rumford Center,
Maine, Nov. 20, 18D7.
Improvement Reported December,

1897
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:?I wi«h to

cell you that Iam improving in health.
Iam ever so much better than when I
wrote before. The trouble through
the lower part of bowels is better and
lam not bloated so badly. Iwas very
much swollen through the abdomen
before Itook Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I still have a feel-
ing of fulness across my chest. Ihave
used three bottles of it and am on the
fourth."? MßS. CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Box
33, Rumford Center, Maine, Dec. 18,1897.

Enjoying Good Health June, i899
" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM :?Since ayear

ago Ihave been taking your medicine,
and am now strong and enjoying good
health. Ihave not been ao well for
three years, and feel very thankful to
you for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound has done for me. I
would advise all who suffer with fe-
male troubles to try your medicine."?
MRS. CHAS. E. JOHNSON, BOX 88, Rum-
ford Center, Maine, June 1, 1899.

DISCOMFORT
AFTER MEALS

Feeling oppressed with a sensation of
stuffiness and finding tbe Food both to dis-
tend and painfully hang like a heavy
weight at the pit of the Stomach, are symp-
toms of Indigestion. With these the suf-
ferers willoften have Constipation, Inward
Plies, Fullness of the Blood in the Head,
Aridityof theStomaeb, Nausea, Heartburn,
Headache, Disgust of Food, Oaseous Eruc-
tations, Sinking or Fluttering of the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations when 111
a lying posture, Dizziness on rising sud-
denly, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain In tbe Head, Deflolenoy of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Chest, Limbs and
Budden Flushes of Heat. A few doses of

DADWAY'S
" PILLS
willfree the system of all the above named
disorders. Purely aot without
l>alu or griping, suii. 'nd easy to take.

Price, 25 cents per bo? Sold by all drug-
gists, or sent by mail ou receipt of prloe.

RADWAY ft CO., 65 Elm St., N. Y.
Be sure to get "Iladway's."

AWERTOING?AvXH.iBN^
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 IK CHILDREN ABB
lIiAVMitAvorltable demons
WW 111 and must be qulcklj
11 1 removed or icrloua

results may follow*
The medicine whleh for the past 60 years
has held tbe record for successfully rld-
diug children of these pests Is Prey'*
Vermifuge-made entirely front vege-
table products, containing no calomel. 25
ets. at druggists, country stores or by mall,
Dostoftld. E A a. Fui. Baltimore. Aid.


